GERARD A. LOZEAU IS ELECTED CLAS ALUMNI TRUSTEE

Dr. Gerard A. Lozeau of Hanson, B.A.'64, was elected an Alumni Trustee from the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at the Feb. 9 meeting of the Board of Trustees, President Perlman has announced.

An educational consultant, Lozeau is associate director and vice president of Readak Educational Services in Acton, which services private and independent schools in this country and abroad.

The Board's action affirmed the choice of Lozeau as a CLAS trustee following a January election conducted for alumni of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Under a new elective process for alumni trustees, each school (Law, Management, and Arts and Sciences) will elect a trustee on a rotating basis. Currently, Alumni Trustee Frank A. Sablone represents the School of Management.

The next Board opening will be for a law school representative.

Lozeau's selection brings the number of trustees to 20 (Alumni Trustee Judge James J. Nixon has completed a three-year term.) There is still one opening to be filled to complete the full board membership of 21, successor for the non-alumni trustee seat vacated by Herbert C. Hambelton who stepped down last September.

President Perlman said of Lozeau's selection: "Dr. Lozeau has demonstrated continued loyalty and dedication to Suffolk University over many years. We welcome him enthusiastically to the Board of Trustees, where his educational knowledge, expertise and commitment to Suffolk University will make him a valuable asset for all of the University community."

(Continued on Page Three)
President's Corner

SPRING ENROLLMENT

Spring semester enrollment in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the School of Management is up compared to Spring semester last year. The preliminary Spring enrollment figures show a two percent increase in total students in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and a 13 percent increase in the School of Management. In both schools, the credit hour enrollment is up about six percent over last Spring. The total combined enrollment of the two schools this Spring is 4,497 of whom 676 are new students. There is always a decline in enrollment between Fall and Spring Semesters. However, if these preliminary figures are sustained, Suffolk University will have cut its decrease in student enrollment between Fall and Spring terms by approximately one-half as compared to last year. Some of this progress represents an improvement in our retention efforts. The enthusiastic commitment and hard work of the faculty, the administrative and support staffs in helping each Suffolk University student succeed to the full extent of his or her ability, has made this possible.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION TASK FORCE

As most of you are aware, the visiting team for the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, while praising the University's accomplishments and its "steadfast commitment" to good teaching, encouraged the University to further expand its commitment to affirmative action. I have, therefore, established an Affirmative Action Task Force whose purpose is to address the issues of (a) minority group representation in the student body, and (b) representation of women and minority group members on the faculty, the administrative staff and the Board of Trustees. The Task Force has been asked to complete its study and submit a report by the end of the Spring Semester. The Task Force is chaired by two members of Suffolk University's Board of Trustees, Dorothy Antonelli and Thomas Brown. Other members are: Dr. Michael R. Ronayne, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; Dr. Richard L. McDowell, dean of the School of Management; Herbert Lemelman, associate dean of the Law School; Robert Ward, minority student coordinator; Amy Meyer, assistant dean of the School of Management; Valerie Epps, professor in the Law School; William F. Coughlin, director of Admissions; Karen Hickey, Personnel and EEO Officer; Dr. Kenneth Garni, chairperson of Psychological Services; and Dr. Diane T. Rudnick, assistant to the president.

MASTERMAN LAW STUDENT LOUNGE

The EDWARD I. MASTERMAN LAW STUDENT LOUNGE of Suffolk University Law School was dedicated by John S. Howe, chairman of the Board of Trustees, on January 13, 1983. Invited guests included Mr. Masterman, JD 1950, his family and friends. The MASTERMAN LAW STUDENT LOUNGE on the fourth floor of the Archer Building is a pleasant and attractive place for law students to socialize and to study. It is already being heavily utilized, as is characteristic of most of the facilities at Suffolk University.

JOHN P. CHASE COMPUTER CENTER

At 4 p.m. on February 17, 1983, the University dedicated the JOHN P. CHASE COMPUTER CENTER on the fourth floor of the Frank Sawyer Building. Named in honor of a member of the University's Board of Trustees and the chairman of the School of Management Committee of the Board, the JOHN P. CHASE COMPUTER CENTER serves the students in the School of Management.

TUITION BENEFITS

At its meeting on February 9, 1983, the Suffolk University Board of Trustees, acting on the recommendations of the faculty of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the president, voted to authorize the extension of existing tuition remission benefits to eligible dependents of deceased, permanently disabled or retired persons who were full-time members of the Suffolk University faculty and administration immediately prior to their death, permanent disability or retirement. Tuition remission benefits for dependents attending Suffolk University will extend for eight years beyond the time of the full-time faculty member or administrator's death, permanent disability or retirement from the University, provided that the dependents meet all of the University's admissions requirements and that they also apply for and accept all federal, state and local student financial aid programs for which they might be eligible.
LOZEAU (Continued from Page One)

Lozeau's alumni involvement includes annual fund area chairmanships and Cornerstone Society membership. He was also a director of the General Alumni Association from 1979 to 1982 and a member of the University Alumni Council. A major in the United States Army Reserves, he received his master of education degree from Boston State College and his Ph.D. in School Administration from the University of Colorado.

#

SUFFOLK SELECTED FOR COLLEGE BOARD STUDY

The University is one of 10 urban universities selected to participate in College Board study.

The study, made possible by a Ford foundation grant, is aimed at improving the education of urban residents by supporting a survey of the needs and problems of students in the 10 selected schools and helping the institutions identify ways to better serve the needs of the students.

Dr. Kenneth Garni, director of university counseling center, is serving as campus coordinator for the Suffolk study. The survey was administered to 12 undergraduate classes in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and School of Management the week of Feb. 21. A total of five percent of the undergraduate student body was surveyed including day and evening students.

Other institutions selected were Loyola University of Chicago, University of New Orleans, University of Missouri - St. Louis, Community College of Allegheny County, The Loop College, Chicago, University of Colorado at Denver, Washburn University of Topeka, University of Massachusetts, Boston, and Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey.

#

ENGLISH DEPT. ANNOUNCES ROSALIE WARREN PRIZE

The Department of English has announced the establishment of the Rosalie L. Warren Prize for Distinguished Achievement in English. The prize has been established by Dr. Paul H. Levy of Stamford, Connecticut, in honor of his aunt, Rosalie L. Warren. Her love of literature is known to members of the English faculty in whose courses she was enrolled during her undergraduate career at the University.

The prize, a cash award, will be presented annually on Recognition Day to a junior or senior English major, selected by the senior members of the English faculty, whose performance in English courses has demonstrated exceptional skills in communication and scholarship and a broad interest in literature and literary study. The name of each year's winner will also be added to a plaque that will hang in the English Department office. The prize is to recognize superior achievement and to encourage it in others.

A reception initiated establishment of the prize at which the Suffolk community paid tribute to Mrs. Warren.

#

DEVELOPMENT, P.R., ALUMNI MOVE TO 11 BEACON STREET

The Department of Institutional Advancement, comprising Alumni, Development and Public Relations offices, has moved from the Sawyer Building to offices at 11 Beacon St. Room 730.

The newly created Office of Institutional Research, directed by former Placement Director Michael Rubino, has also assumed quarters at the same location.

In other moves, the Office of Career Planning and Placement for CLAS and SOM, will relocate from the ninth floor, Sawyer to the eighth floor, previously occupied by Development as will the office of Business Manager Paul Ryan, now on the seventh floor of Sawyer.
OTHER APPOINTMENTS - Myra Lerman has been appointed competency-based education coordinator for Title III in the School of Management. This position will function to develop and implement programs to measure student performance and needs.

Lerman is a graduate of Queens College with a B.A. in English and has a master of arts in special education from Columbia University. She was previously associated with Wheelock College.

Andrew W. Green has also joined the School of Management for the 1983 academic year as a Title III visiting professor of international business. He comes to Suffolk from the Department of Business and Economics at West Chester State College in Pennsylvania.

Joining the faculty of SOM in January as a full-time appointment is Harold B. Tamule, assistant professor of finance. He completed his doctoral work at UMass and a B.A. in Economics from Colby.

It has also been announced that Shelley Cohen and Paul S. Tanklefsky have been appointed cooperative education coordinators at Suffolk.

Cohen holds a B.A. from Southeastern Massachusetts University and a master's in education from Suffolk. She's been associated with Career Planning and Placement at Suffolk since 1978.

Tanklefsky has a B.A. from University of New Hampshire and a master's in education from Harvard University. He previously worked as an associate director of admissions at Bentley and was a career counselor intern at Tufts while studying at Harvard.

NEW STATE LAW - A recent Massachusetts law mandates that coverage be continued under group health plans for divorced or legally separated spouses who are covered under the plan at the time of divorce or separation. The University's John Hancock Major Medical Plan and the Harvard Community Health Plan have been amended to allow coverage for the separated spouse for the period of time required by the court judgment or earlier if you fail to pay the required portion of the premium.

(Continued on Page Five)
Beginning July 1, of this year, the University will incorporate as part of its John Hancock Group Health Insurance Plan an accident and health conversion Privilege. The plan is available to those persons who become ineligible for the University's group insurance for any one of the following reasons: termination of employment, change to an ineligible class, death of the employee or a dependent reaching the age limit of 23.

An amendment explaining the coverage has been sent to all participants in the John Hancock Group Plan.

* * * * *

HEALTH FAIR - The University conducted its first annual Health and Fitness Fair Jan. 31-Feb. 3 in the Sawyer Cafeteria. The event, sponsored by Health Services, the Student Activities Office, Athletic Department, and the Dean of Students Office, dealt with preventive medicine and information for students, faculty, and staff. Some 1530 tests were performed.

Informational booths, staffed by doctors and nurses from Mass. General Hospital and Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary, focused on nutrition, podiatry, eye, ear, and nose care, and blood pressure. The tests were given over the four-day period and discovered such diseases as glaucoma and hypertension.

Phlebotomists from Bioran Labs in Cambridge were available to take blood samples for a comprehensive blood survey (at a cost of $18). The results were received the next day and interpreted by Health Services. Low iron and high cholesterol levels were detected in some persons. Sixty-five people took advantage of this service.

Mary Connelly, R.N. of Health Services said, "The event was such a success that the fair will be an annual event. We'd like to add an orthopedic surgeon, a larger athletic training staff to assist in sports medicine and an expanded nutrition section."

* * * * *

The Vice President-Treasurer's Office has notified participants in the TIAA Long Term Disability Plan that effective Feb. 1 premiums for TIAA Long Term Disability Insurance will increase from $6.65 to $7.96 a month. The University will match this amount.

"This new rate is a result of both an increase in the waiver benefit due to an increase in the University's contribution to the pension plan from 6 percent to 7 percent and to an increase in the income benefit based upon July 1, 1982 salaries," Flannery explained.

* * * * *

The University will be holding an "Open Enrollment" during the month of March. You may enroll in our TIAA Long Term Disability Plan if you have attained the age of thirty and have been employed in a full-time capacity for at least one year. No medical examination or other evidence of insurability will be required if you enroll during March. Also, you may enroll even if you were previously declined for coverage for reasons of health. Your insurance will become effective on April 1, 1983. The monthly premium costs are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University Income Waiver</th>
<th>Employee Income Waiver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5.88</td>
<td>$5.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ $2.09</td>
<td>+ $2.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enrollment cards are available in the Personnel Office.

* * * * *

NEW SUPPORTIVE STAFF - Susan Berg of Boston, library assistant-Proc. OCLC, Law Library; Karen Canadv of Boston, payroll assistant, Accounting; Richard McDermott of Braintree, maintenance mechanic, Physical Plant; Julie Minton of Braintree, OCLC circulation assistant, Sawyer Library; Peter Porcello of Salem and Janet Rice of North Attleboro, programmers, Data Processing; and Mary Lou Ward of South Boston, secretary, Institutional Research.

#
Faculty News

CLAS

Government's JOHN BERG will be teaching a special, two-week course on "Congress and the Budgetary Process" this spring in Washington, D.C. The three-credit course is open to 30 students and will enable them to meet with Congressional officials involved with passage of the annual federal budget. The course is being offered in conjunction with the Washington Center for Learning Alternatives, which handles S.U.'s Washington internship program. Course runs from May 14-29.

The research paper of Sociology's JOHN C. HOLLEY on "Three Modes of Family Subsistence Under Capitalism" has been accepted by the History of the Family session of the American Sociology Association. Holley will read it at the A.S.A.'s August meeting in Detroit.

JOHN SHANNON of Economics has been asked to be a reviewer of statistics books for the Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. in Reading. Shannon is presently a reviewer for the past two years for Richard D. Irwin, Inc. of Homewood, Ill. Education's GLEN ESKEDAL presented a paper on "The Role of the Counselor" at the fall conference of the North Atlantic Association for Counselor Education and Supervision held at Valley Forge, Pa. and was presented the Professional Leadership Award by the Association.

JAMES CORNELL, lecturer in journalism, kicked off the first of five lectures at the Museum of Science. The lectures dealt with "Imagining the Universe" and Cornell, author of  The First Stargazers  described "The Ancient Universe." STUART MILLNER easily captured his audience with a lively performance on "Women, Love, and Marriage in James Joyce's Dubliners" as part of the English Department's Lecture Series Feb. 10.

Publishings: BETTE MANDL of English, an article on The Iceman Cometh in The Eugene O'Neill Newsletter, and BILL YOUNG of English, an essay on Mourning Becomes Electra in the same publication.


The Psychology Department will host the 10th annual Greater Boston Psychology Undergraduate Research Paper Conference Saturday, April 1. Twelve Massachusetts colleges and universities are sponsoring the conference.

Biology's PETE BURN has been elected president of the Sudbury-Assabet-Concord Watershed Association, the non-profit group dedicated to protecting natural resources.

History's KENNETH S. GREENBERG delivered a paper, "The Culture of Southern Dueling," at the December meeting of the American Historical Association.

Recent serigraphs by Humanities' LAURA HORTTENNE were on exhibit at the Goethe Institute from Feb. 7-28. The exhibit was part of the German-American Tricentennial Exhibition of New England artists.

PAUL KORN and SUE FAHLUN of the University Counseling Center attended a workshop on family therapy at Harvard.

SOM

BEN DIAMOND of Accounting and Business Law spoke before the New Horizons Club in Canton on legal problems and estate planning.

Management's JANE IVES appeared on Channel 56's "New England Today" Feb. 25. She discussed issues relating to business, government, and society.

New MDC Commissioner BILL GEARY has two Suffolk distinctions: he's a graduate of the Law School and is an adjunct professor in the public administration program.

WANDROSSEN KASSAYE of Marketing made a presentation to the Speech-Language Pathology Regional Directors Group at Mass. General Hospital.

Profs. STAN DENNIS and ROGER VOLK took part in the Internal Revenue Services/Mass. Association of...

(Continued on Page Seven)
Public Accountants 19th federal tax conference at the Park Plaza. Both spoke of the recently passed Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982. DON LEVITAN of Public Management is serving on the Mass. Association of Mental Health's budget committee. FRAN BURKE of Public Management highlighted the third series of lectures for the Faculty Colloquium for Research on Women with a lecture entitled "Women and Leadership: Government and Academia." PETER NOWAK, director of the executive MBA program, reports that 24 executive MBA students took part in the fall residential seminar at the Andover Inn. Ralph A. Martin, president of Raytheon Service Co., was the speaker for the seminar which dealt with "Leadership and Management Style." The program is the final touch to the regular Executive MBA program. Marketing's JOE VACCARO announces that the School of Management will host the 1983 Regional Advertising Foundation Competition in the spring. The topic is Maxwell House Coffee.

LAW SCHOOL

Law Prof. JOSEPH GLANNON has had an article on torts published in Vol. 67, Winter, 1982 issue of the Massachusetts Law Review. Law Librarian EDWARD BANDER reports that the library is undergoing a massive reorganization of books following the move to the Pallot Library. State material will be moved to the fifth floor, law reviews to three upper and treatises to three lower. He says loose leaf services will remain on the fifth floor. Purpose of the move is to provide for expansion, make the materials more accessible, and link the material requiring reference aid to the reference department. JULIE SNYDER of the reference staff is leaving to accept a position as law librarian at the law firm of Hill & Barlow. Ten Suffolk law students will preside as hearing officers for the Office of the Parking Clerk for the City of Boston. Law Prof. CHARLES GARABEDIAN has established this outside clinical program with the cooperation of the City of Boston Law Department and the Office of the Parking Clerk. The hearings are considered administrative proceedings and decisions are final pending appeal to Superior Court. The students, chosen by Garabedian, are under the supervision of the Assistant Corporation Counsel for the City and are briefed on applicable general laws, special statutes, ordinances and traffic and parking regulations for the City. Prof. CHARLES KINDREGAN, adviser to The Advocate, reminds us that Vol. 14, Number 1 issue is devoted to alternatives to litigation in dispute resolution. Included is a feature by Prof. BERNARD ORTWEIN and an interview with Distinguished Prof. of Law MILTON KATZ. The next issue will deal with the impact of new technology on the law. BALSA's (Black American Law Student Association) Suffolk chapter honored two distinguished black Suffolk law grads at its first annual alumni dinner held recently at the Parker House. The honors went to HENRY OWENS, III, J.D.'67 and HENRY E. OUARLES, SR., J.D.'28. The Donahue Lecture Series kicked off on Feb. 25 with a lecture by Lawrence M. Friedman, professor of law at Stanford University. Upcoming programs will feature Judge Antonin Scalia of the District of Columbia Circuit of the United States Court of Appeals on Mar. 28 and John E. Nowak, professor of law at the University of Illinois, on April 15. Prof. MARC D. GREENBAUM was among the speakers at the Mass. Bar Association's conference on employment discrimination Jan. 20 at Anthony's Pier 4.
SOM TO SPONSOR CHINA TRIP

The University's School of Management is sponsoring a conference and study tour to China July 25 - August 11. The tour will include visits with scholars, business people, government officials, and international agencies in cities outstanding for their educational, business, historical and artistic contributions.

The goals of the study tour are to conduct an exchange of ideas and networks in international management; to investigate "State of the Art" in the following areas: international trade and finance, production and manufacturing in China, international marketing and management education; to tour industrial, educational, governmental and cultural institutions in China; and to meet with business and government leaders to develop ties that will lead to ongoing research projects and business opportunities.

The tour is organized and administered with China Educational Tours at a cost of approximately $3100 (excluding airfare to San Francisco). For more information contact Prof. Jane Ives at Ext. 402.

FINAL LOWELL LECTURE MARCH 8

The University will close its four-part Lowell Institute Lecture Series with a discussion on "The Flat Tax: Pros and Cons" on Tuesday, March 8 at 5:15 p.m. in the auditorium.

Panelists will be U.S. Rep. James M. Shannon of Lawrence; Dr. Ann Friedlander, chairperson of the Dept. of Economics at M.I.T.; Dr. Norman B. Ture, economic consultant and former undersecretary, U.S. Dept. of the Treasury for Tax and Economic Affairs. Dr. David Tuerck, associate professor and chairman of the University's Economics Dept., will serve as moderator and Dr. Michael R. Ronayne, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, will bring welcoming remarks.

CLEP TEST CENTER AT SUFFOLK

The University will become a test center for the College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) of the College Board beginning with the April 11 examinations.

CLEP tests are designed to recognize the achievements of men and women who have furthered their education in "non-traditional" forms such as independent study, on-the-job training, correspondence courses or evening study.

There are two types of tests available - general examinations which measure achievement in broad areas of knowledge (English composition, humanities, mathematics, natural sciences, and social sciences), and subject examinations offered in such areas as foreign languages, American government, American literature, calculus, and computers.

Some employers choose to recognize the scores of these exams for licensing certification or promotion purposes. Colleges award course credit for successful scores in both specific and general areas of study.

Suffolk will join Boston University and Northeastern University in being the third "open" test center in Boston. An open test center is one which accepts registrations from outside the university's community.

For further information contact Dr. Glen Lewandowski, Education Department, at Ext. 280.
A HAPPY DAY — Beaming trustee John P. Chase and wife, Barbara, were the recipients of the warmest wishes from the Suffolk community at the dedication of the John P. Chase Computer Center on Feb. 17.

HEALTHY DAY — The Sawyer Building Cafeteria was the scene of the University's first health clinic as some 1530 tests were performed during the four-day program. Here, Nurse Mary Connelly of Health Services tests blood pressure of Mauri Wirtanen of Purchasing Office.

BALSA HONORS VETERAN LAWYER — Suffolk University Law School's BALSA (Black American Law Student Association) honored two distinguished black lawyers who graduated from the Law School. Shown here (second from left) is Henry E. Quarles, Sr., class of 1928, receiving a Paul Revere Bowl from Judge Roderick Ireland of the Boston Juvenile Court while President Daniel H. Perlman and Eugene M. Russell, president of BALSA, look on.

MASTERMAN DEDICATION — Alumnus Edward I. Masterman, J.D. 1950, had a chance to meet with many old friends at the dedication of the Masterman Law Student Lounge. Here, he chats with Associate Law Dean Herbert Lemelman.

THANKS FROM THE BOARD — Herbert C. Hambelton stepped down from the Board of Trustees last September after 13 years service. The Board did not forget his contributions and recently Chairman John S. Howe and President Perlman presented Hambelton a resolution from the trustees recognizing his dedication to the University.
Potpourri

Hello this month from a new home at 11 Beacon St., our third in less than two years (we'll settle down eventually). As mentioned elsewhere, Public Relations, Alumni and Development no longer occupy the eighth floor of Sawyer, but we're still close enough so that if I had a boarding house reach, I could lean out my seventh floor window and touch the rear of the Sawyer Building. College Placement and the Business Manager's office are moving into our old eighth floor quarters. Congratulations to DIANE RUDNICK, assistant to President Perlman. She recently received an award at the 1983 Cooperation in Industry and Education conference in Orlando, Fla. for conducting the most outstanding Engineering Technology Division session at the 1982 CIE conference in San Diego. Rudnick presented a paper on women engineering technology students at the Florida conference.

University Trustee DOROTHY ANTONELLI has been elected president of the Cambridge, Belmont, Arlington Bar Association. She is the first woman elected to that position.

Suffolk security boss ED FARREN and daughter, BRENDA, a Suffolk sophomore, shared an intro to physical science class together last semester. Dad is pursuing a degree in government. Okay, Ed, own up. Who topped whom on final grades? MIKE RUBINO, new director of institutional research, recently presented the results of his doctoral dissertation to a group of doctoral students at Northeastern, where Rubino earned his doctorate last June. Some cheering consolation for basketball coach JIM NELSON while enduring a losing basketball season. Two of his players, JOHN MCDONOUGH and ANDY DAGLE, both went over the career scoring mark of 1000 points, first time two S.U. players did it in the same season.

DUANE ANDERSON of Student Activities conducted a session on staff advisers at the National Association for Campus Activities in Baltimore.

PAUL LADD, director of management information services, was a panelist at a Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce Small Business Committee discussion on software. Students JANE GRAY, FRED CANNIFF and REGINA MORENO have successfully completed student internships at Boston Juvenile Court under direction of Sociology's ED SKEFFINGTON.

Faculty-staff basketball game at the Cambridge Y on Feb. 18 was a thriller with 22 participants in the one-point game and Development's JOE KELLEY and the Mailroom's HARVEY CANNON coping Most Valuable Player honors. Cannon's basket in the final minute was the difference. Budget analyst MAUREEN DOOLEY, who coordinated the evening, was pleased by the turnout of more than 40 staffers with pizza topping off the evening.

Sawyer Library's TED HAMANN completed the Resources and Technical Services Division Collection Management and Development Institute at MIT. The course consists of 16.5 contact hours, 6 lecture hours and 10.5 hours of panel or group discussion. Education's JOE McCARTHY and wife, Kathleen, were guests at a dinner honoring Jose L. Fernandes, ambassador of the Republic of Cape Verde. The dinner was sponsored by the National Coordinating Committee for the Development of Cape Verde.

Marilyn PLOTKINS, director of the University Theatre, is delighted by the reviews of the Summit Theater's production of Sizwe Banzi is Dead, which Suffolk and Plotkin sponsored recently. "It received outstanding reviews and fine attendances throughout its stay," she enthused. Channel 5's "Chronicle" will carry some footage of the production on March 8 at 7:30 p.m.

(Continued on Page Eleven)
The University L.I.F.E. Committee and the Modern Language Club will salute Latin America with a "Revista Musical Latinoamericana" on Saturday March 5 at 3 p.m. in the Auditorium. There will be some outstanding Latin singers and dancers on display with tickets priced at $7. Upcoming this month are two more of the University Counseling Center's Spring 1983 Seminar Series. On March 9, Dr. Paul Duffy of the Veteran's Administration Outpatient Clinic will speak on "Systems Therapy" while on March 30 Dr. Helen Moore, director of supportive instructional services at Simmons College, will discuss "Perspectives of a Black Female Therapist." Dean RICHARD McDOWELL notes that 115 MBA graduates received their degrees in February along with 4 MPA's, 49 BSBA's and 1 BSPA. "As of Jan. 23, we admitted 491 new students and show an increase of 8.6 percent in enrollment and 4.8 percent per credit hour increase," McDowell said... State Rep. Barbara Gray of Framingham and Atty. Marion Lill were the featured speakers at the Women's Program Center/ men's Law Caucus program on sexual harassment Feb. 17. The program dealt with the issue from a legislative/dicial standpoint and faculty-staff/student relationship...

MARY HEFRON, CLAS/SOM registrar, has been one of the key local organizers for the upcoming national convention of the American Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers. She chairs arrangements for the 69th meeting in Boston April. Dean MICHAEL NAYNE of CLAS has been bitten by the political bug. He is running for school committee in his hometown of Winchester... Spring seems a long way off, but getting an early start for the 1983 Springfest on campus are ALBERTO MENDEZ of Humanities and Languages and company. They welcome ideas and talent for this year's program. Springfest has become the social highlight of the S.U. calendar.

Social note: Come June there will be a wedding with a definite Suffolk tinge. ANN HARGRAVES, newly appointed placement director, will marry PETER NOWAK, director of the Executive MBA program, in Long Island, N.Y., where both hail from. As the "Eye" might say, we'll have to send a little something from Shreves to this nice couple. PAM ROSSI's Center's Spring 1983 Seminar Series women's basketball team just missed a winning season on a buzzer beating basket which gave Anna Maria a 54-52 win. The Suffolk ladies finished with a 7-7 record. TOM LENOX, former campus patrolman, has begun his duties with the Border Patrol of the U.S. Department of Immigration in California. Sgt. HAROLD GROVER of the University Police and Crime Prevention Officer WILLIAM SLAVIN recently spoke to a neighborhood crime watch group at the VFW Post in Dorchester on home protection. They were the guests of the neighboring program chairman JUDY COSTELLO, an evening student at Suffolk... New Suffolk patrolman on campus is STEVE CREDON of Boston. Let's hear it for grandfather ART WEST of Biology, whose son, Don, and wife, Carrie, have become parents of a daughter, Amy. Taking the microphone and handling it with envious aplomb at the Student Dating Game was JOE WALSH of the CLAS/SOM Admissions Staff... BILL COUGHLIN, CLAS/SOM admissions director, a perennial jogger, found the roads in Louisville to his liking during a visit to the Plainview section of that city with his family... Worth catching outside the Pallot Law Library is the collection of cartoons dealing with law and the lawyers culled by Librarian ED BANDER from sundry publications over the years. Bander has even categorized them such as bachelor of flaws, crime and punishment, etc. And that's the bottom line for February. See you next month...